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'Office
Memorandum

TO

m*
\u*JBCT:

• //
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT v

General DATE: August 25, 1949

•
CONFIDEmAT

was, ST AL

r\ /

Mr. Peyton Ford

The Assistant

Director, FBI

PERJURY
ESPIONAGE - R
INTERNAL SECURITY - R

y

Reference is made to^our memorandum dated July 13,

1949, cautioned "Alger Hiss," wherein you requested this ^
Pureeu to interview Mr. J. Hudson Huffard of Bluefield, Virginia,

and Kr. Harold F. Ogden of 1531 Ht. Eagle Flace, Alexandria,

Virginia*

I am enclosing herewith the report of Special Agent

Paul H. Stoddard dated August 18, 1949, at Richmond, Virginia,

which reflects the interview with Mr* Huffard.

wn am Mt» Horlon vrfl r nleO illteI'ViCYTCd.

in connection m^n yuu* i^ucov* * , ~~ -— — - -

any information of assistance and advised that his only information

regarding Alger Hiss or his wife emanated from Mr. Huffard.

Mr. Emerson Schmidt, mentioned in the report, is out

of the country. He will return around September 6, at which

time he will be interviewed and you will be furnished the

results. - &y*-.•
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BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

0IHATCD AT HS5 r YORK

FDtIOO FOR WHICH MAM

8-1,9,17-49 PAUL H. STODDARD PHSsTOK

JAY DAVID TKITTAKER CHAMBERS

CHARACTER of cask

PERJURY
ESPIONAGE - R
INTERNAL SECURITY - R

*YNOF*IS OF FACTS:

Mr. J. HUDSON HUFFAHD, Bluefield, Va., advised he
first met ALGER HISS about 1923 while attending
John Hopkins University, Baltimore, lid. HUFFAHD
stated to his knovdedge KISS was "poor aristocracy”
family of Baltimore, graduated from JohnsHopkins
and Harvard Law School, was secretary to Chief
Justice OLIVER ijENDELL HOULES and was later employed
in Legal Division of Department of Agriculture.
Vlas loaned to Justice Department to prosecute J.

FIERPQNT MORGAN in antitrust case. In 1947 HUFFAHD
and friend, JALES H. HOTT, went to office of
EMERSON SCHMIDT of U. S. Chamber of Commerce, at
which time SCHMIDT claimed he had "pipeline" into
State Department. HUFFAHD suggested name check.,
of KISS and Mrs. DOROTHY MORTCN and SCHMIDT advised
that HISS was card-carrying member of Communist Party
locally in Vfashington, D. 'Cr,"but was'Tiot a member
of international group. ilORTCN was not on file.
HUFFAHD claims to his knowledge KISS was of high
character, honest, alert, brilliant mind and bore
reputation above reproach. HUFFAHD would be reluctant
witness

.

- RUC -

REFERENCE: Bureau File 74-1334*

DETAILS:

AW*ROVCD AND
I*ORWARDED;

This investigation is predicated upon request of Mr.
PEITCN FORD, the Assistant to the Attorney General,
that lir, HAROLD F. OGDEN , Alexandria, Virginia, and

SKOAL. ACCMT
in Change DO NOT WRITS IN THE

J+) _ CORIES or THIS RETORT

12 - Bureau
4 - New York ( 65-19420) (l-Thomas J.

Don6gan, Assistant to Attorney (

2 - TJashington Field (Info.)

(

74-94)

2 - Richmond

^ J* 1 - Xiii ^ !n ir'-^—-

PROPERTY CF FBI — This confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by
the FBI and are not to be distributed outside of agency to which loaned.
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Mr. J. HUDSON HUFFARD, Bluefield, Virginia, be interviewed regarding
their knowledge of ALGER HISS.

6 lRS

Mr. J. HUDSON HUFFARD, who operates the Chicago House
Furniture Company, Bluefield] Virginia, and is considered locally
as a very reputable and outstanding citizen in the community, furnishedthe following information:

.. T . ?!
first became acquainted with ALGER HISS while attendingthe JohnjHopkins University at Baltimore, Maryland, sometime in 1923.

§

t0 Mr ‘ HUFFARD ' ALGER HISS enrolled in the University in
3

1922 and graduated in 1926. During this time, both were fraternity

u^c
h
f
rS

L
ln

.
the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity. Mr. HUFFARD considered

kff u?e-
6 ',poor aristocracy” of Baltimore, stating he meantthat H-Sb and his family were not wealthy bat were of a high-caliber

i
D
!r

ing th6 time they were fraternity brothers, Mr.HUFFARD stated that they occasionally went to New York City where theyattended several stage performances, inasmuch as ALGER HISS was verv

uToci'
eSted ^ ^r * ^^ARD declared that during these trips,HISS activities weie above reproach. Mr. HUFFARD claimed thatafter his.graduation from the University in 1923, he lost, complete

11185 011111 1936. He first met ALGER HISS' wife, whomALGER affectionately calls PROSSIE but HUFPAFD believes her true nameto be PRISCILLA. According to Mr. HUFFARD,- ALGER HISS met his wifewhile aboard ship during a cruise and later married her. Further
she was a divorcee with one son. On occasion, Mr. HUFFARD advised
that ho did, while in Washington, D. C., contact ALGER HISS while

??? mto
tmployed ^ the Agriculture Department. Mr. HUFFARD recalledthat HISS attended the Harvard Law School and graduated at the top

unTvSc
Cla

!f
later became secretary to Chief Justice OLIVER WENDELLHOIMES. after being secretary to the Chief Justice, HISS joined thei«gai Division of the Agriculture Department and was later loaned to

i P
6Partment primarily to prosecute an antitrust case againstJ. PLtRPOIT MORGAN. In 1941 HISS was recalled by Mr. HUFFARD to havejoined the State Department under Dr. HORNBACK in the Office of ForeignA

f
f
f?;

rs * Mr. HUFFARD stated that he has known ALGER HISS to reside&t the following addresses:

On 'P" Street, Georgetown
At Volta Place, Georgetown
22 East 8th Street, New York, New York
At present, 405 West 117th Street, New York, N. Y.

Mr. HUFFARD claimed to have visited socially with the HISSESat several of their residences; however, he was never introduced to any

- 2 -
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of HISS* friends. Further, he had visited the HISS home at the
address listed in the telephone directory in April, 1947, which wae
oither on "P" Street or Volta Plac6, with one Mrs. DOROTHY MORTCN,
a State Department employee in th6 Cryptology Section. Mrs. MORTCN
resides at 2702 Y.'iso Street, N; W*, Washington, D; C.

\

Mr. HUFFARD claimed that on one trip to Washington in
1947, he and his friend, JAMES H. HOTT, (1738 "H" Street, N. T7.

,

Washington, D. C.)> who, according to Mr. HUFFARD, is presently in
the Office of Civilian Defense Planning and was a Lieutenant Colonel
in G-2 during the last war, went to the office of EMERSON SCHMIDT of
the United States Chamber of Commerce. While there, SCHMIDT advised
him that he had a ‘'pipeline” into the State Department and wanted to
know if Mr. HUFFARD desired to check on anyone. Mr. HUFFARD gave
SCHMIDT the names of AIDER HISS and Mrs. DOROTHY MORTCN , after which
SCHMIDT picked up the telephone and called what Mr. HUFFARD believed
was his contact in the State Department and received information
immediately that AIDER HISS was a card-carrying member of the
Communist Party locally but was not an international member. Mr.
SCHLUDT advised that there was no record of Mrs. MCRTCU on file.
Mr. HUFFARD advised that this occurred in 1947 and that he gave "
SCHMIDT these names merely for lack of anyone olso. He declared
that he was very much surprised to learn that HISS. was. in any way
connected with the Co.rmur.ist Party inasmuch as he had taken HISS
to several dinners wh3rc patriotic and other speeches were given
on Americanism and HISS had never commented cither for or against
them. Mr. HUFFARD claimed chat if HISS was a member of the Communist
Party, he was certainly an actor, as he had never suspicicned him as
being associated with that type of person. Mr. HUFFARD stated that
ho had at no time during his association with ALGER HISS ever suspicioned
him of being associated with thG Communist Party, any of its members
or in any way connected in any activity which might possibly be
Communistically controlled. Mr. HUFFARD stated further that he has
only mot AIDER HISS* wife on three occasions and was unable to furnish
any information relative to her possibly being connected in any way
with the Communist Party. Mr. HUFFARD declared that after information
came out in the newspaper about possible espionage regarding AIDiDl
HISS, he was quite confused inasmuch as he had never seen anything
out of the way in HISS 1 actions or associations which would indicate
him to be other than patriotic. Further, there had been nothing to
indicate that HISS was other than very reputable, honest, of good moral
character, brilliant mind and loyal to the United States. According
•

^"AKD * after the publicity c>unc out in the newspapers about
aLGJt HISS, he went to see HISS in November, 1948, with the full
intention of quizzing him about possible association of HISS in the
ommunist Party. However, during his call, it was apparent to Mm
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RH. 65-1623

that HISS "was 6rabarrass6d and reticent about comment upon the

publicity. HUFFkHD, therefore, declined to question him about it.

Mr. HUFFARD stated that he would bo reluctant to testify in court

as he does not want any publicity in this case as it would hurt him.

inasmuch as he has been selected to head the Community -Chest in

greater Bluefield and is presently a member of the Tovin Council of

Bluefield, Virginia. Further, his father is President of the Bunk of

Graham and to appear in court would Jeopardize their standing in the

community. He stated that he would furnish any testimony by deposition

if it became necessary.

- referred upon casplotion to we office of origin
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THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

OM i JOHN EDGAR HOOVER - DIRECTOR,

IJECT:

rEs November. 22, 1949

JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, was.; eVal"
PERJURY; ESPIONAGE - R. / *\

-v??'

I have been Informed that on thia/date the defense counsel/for ffl «*
made a demand for two letters written by our New York Division and /directed to
this Bureau's Headquarters under dates ot May 14, 1942, and June 2&/1945, in which
were set forth the results of interviews with Chambers at those trass* The
government attorneys objected, but when the court instructed that the letters be
produced, they were furnished to the court for his study and are presently in the
possession of the court*

During the first trial of this case, the defense counsel demanded the
reports covering these two interviews claiming that he desired to check for
possible inconsistencies in the testimony of Chambers with the information
which Chambers had furnished to Special Agents of this Bureau* At that time the
court ordered the letters to be produced and the court personally read them and
returned them without making them available to the counsel for Hiss, apparently
ruling that the inconsistencies-, ~if any, were of no significance*

In addition to the demand for these two letters, the defense counsel
for Hiss bias also requested the production of all FBI reports covering informa-
tion which has been furnished to this Bureau by Chambers* Objection has been
made to the production of these reports and the matter is still pending*

It would appear that it is becoming standard practice on the part of
defense attorneys in security type cases to demand the production of this
Bureau's confidential records. The entire security and effectiveness of the
operations of this Bureau are being jeopardized by this practice where Federal
Judges accede to the requests of the defense attorneys*

I feel that in this instance, and in all other like situations, it
is imperative that, the government attorneys vigorously uphold the security and

|

confidential nature of our reports and records. If protection afforded to our
/ records by Departmental Order No. 3229 is to be no longer effective, I am sure
/ you will agree that it is necessary that some order or procedure be immediately
/ instituted to afford complete protection of the Department's and this Bureau's
/ records. It is imperative that E3I reports covering the information furnished

by Chambers not be produced since they are not relevant and because their
I production will jeopardize Bureau sources of information, informants and techniques

and will seriously prejudice pending investigations.

AUb ** 1956

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
j I

7 AUG 22 1956 $
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This cam omiwnmvo at WASHINGTON FIELD

. WASHINGTON, 0. C.

nuNO. 121-62^1

JOHN B. 7AN ETTBN /bh

SOLOMON ADLER aka Sol Adler, Schlcoer Adler,

Shlomoh Adler ESPIONAGE - R

O. oortn or tmi* mo

f Bureau (end)
~“3 - New York (end)

. 3 - Boston (end)
2 - Washington Field

NT OF JUSTICE

0 1951

PROPERTY OF FBI - This confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by
the FBI and are Jb^diatribttted^tsitievof’W»*k5Srto';^which loaned.CuviuLN nkL a.
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WTO 121-6241

ALLEGATIONS OF HHITMEE CHAMBERS

JAY DAVID WHITTAKER GHAMEERS is an American citizen by birth,
being born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in 1901. CHAMBERS associated
himself with the Communist Party in 1924. In 1925, he contributed stories
"to the "Daily Worker* and shortly thereafter became a full time employee
of that paper, later becoming editor. In 1929, CHAMBERS was eased out of
editorship of the -"Daily Worker* because of his opposition to STAIINist
tactics within the Party. CHAMBERS still considered himself a Communist
after this tine bat the other members of the Party would have nothing to
do with him. From 1929 to 1932, CHAMBERS* chief employment was trans-
lating tc English from the German and French languages. In 1930 or 1931,
CHAMBERS wrote stories which were published in *New Masses.* CHAMBERS

;
-made peace with the Saamniat Party in 1932 and became editor of *New
Masses* a position he held for same months.

I
.

.. At the request of Communist Party leader, MAX BEDACHT, CHAMBERS
[

agreed to go into the Ccamuniat Party underground work, at which time he
!

- severed all connections with, the open Communist Party. Late in 1934’,

[
CHAMBERS to -Baltimore,Maryland and -his -activities rin-the^Communist

i ~ Party -commenced to center around TEaehington, D. C. - CHAMBERS acted as a
courier in the Comranist underground, where he made contacts with a Com-
munist Party underground group which consisted of various Government
employees o The main purpose of this underground Communist group at that

. time was to place Communist Party members in key Governmental positions.
Incidental to this underground group's activities, CHAMBERS was furaithed
with classified information from Government records which CHAMBERS, in turn,
furnished his Russian contact. CHAMBERS broke from the Communist Party
in 1938. In 1939, he received employment with "Time* magazine as a book
reviewer. CHAMBERS continued his employment with "Time* magazine until

•
• his resignation in December, 1948, at which time he was one of the senior
editors of the magazine.

In September, 1939, WHITTAKER CHAMSIRS furnished information
to A. A. EERIE, formerly Secretary of State, concerning a Communist
Party underground group of Government employees. From A. A, HEELS’

s

original notes, under the heading of ‘"Treasury,* appears the following!

•SCHIDMER ABLER (SOL ADLER?), Counsel's Office, sends weekly
reports to Cooauniet Party (General Counsel’s Office).*

*

i

t

t

i

On May 10, 1945, WHITTAKER CHAMBERS was interviewed by Special
AgentBHARLAND F. OAJNER and EDWARD F. HUMMER of the New York Office. In
the course of this interview, CHAMBERS was questioned as to his knowledge
of the activities of various individuals whose identities and activities
were net readily traceable to underground organizations as such. CHAMBERS
furnished the names of some sixteen persons, included among which was
SCHIGMER ADLER (SOL ADLER) . It will be recalled that CHAMBERS mentioned

f
%

-6-

rams
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this name to A, A„ BSKLE in his conversation in 1939» CHAMBERS explained

that ADLER ie definitely a Communist and was employed at that time,
that

is 1937, in the Treasury Department , CHAMBERS knows ADLER to have.,bean in close

contact with CHAMBERS » Russian contact, PETER, and to have made reports

of a financial nature to FETES, CHAMBERS suspected that the Communist

Party was playing the stock market and utilised ADLER ( s financial informa-

tion In this connection, CHAMBERS identified PETER as a Soviet agent and

acting head of a Soviet espionage underground movement,

CHAMBERS, on April 6, 1949, reviewed the notes of A, A, EERIE,

previously mentioned, and his comment concerning SCHLQMER ADLER was that

ADLER was always referred to as SCHLQMER and that he did not know his real

name was SOXCKOK until sometime after he, CHAMFERS, had broken from the

Party, Also, in the early part of 1939, CHAMBERS advised that it was his

impression from conversations with HAROLD WARE and CHAMBERS 5 Russian con-

tact that HASRf-IEXTSR WHITS had.knowingly given positions in the' Treasury J
-tteparfaehT- tduSomnuhiohG « 1 ‘In this connection, SOLOMON ADLER and HAROLD '

G1ASSER were specifically referred to,

HAROLD WAKE was the son of ELLA REE7ES BLQOR, Communist Party

leader, and it was HAROLD WARE, according to CHAMBERS, who developed the

underground Communist Party work in Washington, Do C . HARRY DEXTER WHITE

and HAROLD GLASSES were described by both Miss BENTLEY and WHITTAKER CEAMEERS

as members of the Communist Party underground in Washington, D« C,
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who wore ».~d hy«»» ’"»
in the C-Sklot Forty underground group during th. period, 1934

included the followings

JCER ASE
UATEAN *15?
GEORGE SILVERMAN
1WIKG KAPLAN
tSAPJSS

VICTOR FEHLO
PRANK COE
HAROLD GIASSER

HAHHI LEXTER NHTIE

_ . w4,rrvn* the House Committee on un-American
Daring fee hcf^e®

,QA8 VICTOR PERIL), ABRAHAM GEORGE

Activities in August^ September , 94
, siLVERMASTER, JOHN ABT,

SIIVERMAN, HILLIAK LJDkIG HUMAN, NATHAK
r-soonse to subpoenas and

wain isin «a «sm» *»a» SeSSoJfot^mzS® iranm hsntlei.

were questioned concerning th
«fUSed to affirm or deny membership

All of the above-named individual ^^^^^riminationo These same

in the Communist party on the ground £ er deny contacts with

witnesses, on the same grounds, refu
dl Evolved in Soviet espionage

one or more of the S^aintanceship with ELIZA.

JSLS%SS5 SrTtSiSrSfMd.-agaln.t W **»—
TERRILL BENTLSX and "WHITTAKER CHAMBERS e

+%?>*
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Office Memorandum • UNITED STa51 GOVERNMENT '

v.$»

Mr* Peyton Ford
The Assistant to the Attorney General DATS: November 25, 1949

* EERECTOR, FBI y/jT?-

SUBJECT: JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, was. at al>
PERJURY, ESPIONAGE - RT /
INTERNAL SECURITY - R (

You will recall that Mrs. Had! Tune Massing, a known
Soviet espionage agent advised that in7L934A-jJJ>]I she’ 'visited the
apartment of Noeljfield in Washington, D. C., and while there had
a discussion with Alger Hiss concerning the identity of the Soviet
espionage . apparatus with which Hiss would be connected. Mrs.
Massing is a possible witness in the current trial of Alger Hiss.

I have been advised that the State Department been
served with a subpoena issued by Assistant U» S. Attorney Thomas F.
Murphy, New York City, for the production of all State Department
files concerning Noel Field, a former State Department employee.
State Department files on Field contain a great deal of information
furnished the State Department by this Bureau.

I wanted to call this matter to your attention since it
is possible that certain reports and memoranda from this Bureau
concerning Noel Field might be offered into evidence in the Hiss
perjury trial in New York City, as a result of this subpoena. The
production of these reports and memoranda will undoubtedly reveal
other current investigations and matters of an intelligence nature
vitally important to the internal security of this country. It is
strongly recommended that you make every effort to see that these
reports and memoranda will not be introduced as evidence in the
Hiss trial.

CC - Assistant Attorney General Alexander M. Campbell
Criminal Division

;

74<». )*~~**~y

5 I -I(q-(dJ-
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

!

7 AUG 22 1955
!

RECORDS BRANCH
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Sae .Reference
, /£. t.tL£±^1 ~7

——
•

. ty/~ ( A
This document is a ^>^ paqe^^^^ oa€^l 5 ;

from the
. Zf//f ?//fijfar) >leia Office.

'

This document was processed in view of the fact
;T\f' 'r-; .

that a check of the index to our Central Records revealed

a "see reference" concerning Whittaker Chambers. All ^\y?ssv •

reference pertinent to the request was released in this see *331"

reference. ''

•

The data not released in this see reference

concerns an investigation of a third party, and therefore
9

is of a non-pertinent nature to the request.



Office Memorandum • united states government
» , £££?miEST 0enOTal *— »•• *•*•»•* ** '

k date? March 6, 1950
: DiDirector, FBI

CONFIDENTIAL

SUBJECT; HENRY JULIAN WADLEIGH, was.,
Julian Wadisigh, Y/adley
ESPIONAGE - a

There is attached hereto a copv of the report nrAgent Joe R. Craig, dated December 15 1940 at wa®w^+°
f

^
1

in the above-captioned case.
’ 9 * Uashl"gton, D. C„

Attachment
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VHI7TAKSR CHAMBERS. admitted
former Soviet Agent,, has identified V/ADLPJ.3U as among
government employees furnishing. goY^r:imer.’_^information
to CHAMBERS from early 1937 to April 19# « Recalls
WADLSIffii then employed in Foreign Divlsio*. State De -

partment, and was introduced to CHAMBERS by DAVID
CARPENTER, a Soviet Agent associate cf CHASSIS. WAI5L3IGH
admits furnishing State Department economic ini ormation to
CARPENTER and CHAMBERS during the aforementioned period,
claiming to have met and received instru -ilona frnn
CHAMBERS’ superior on one occasion. Has identified
ELEANOR NELSON, former Socialist Party associate, as
person who put him in touch with CARPEWTSJi after learn

of his desire to help Commrinist cans*
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JAY DAVID WHITTAKER GHAI-ffiERS^ a confessed Corarniiiiist- and
Soviet espionage courier originally mentioned one "WADLEIGH" or "WADLEY"
of ’'Trade Agreements Section, State Departments " as among individuals
known to CHAMBERS to have been active in a Communist underground or-
ganization prior to 1939,

CHAMBERS. in past- interviews, has advised that he became a
member of the Communist Party in 192li, and later served as a staff member
of the "Daily Worker, '» from 1926 to 1929, that due to an intra-Party
quarrel, he ceased activity for several years j however., in 1932, he re-
turned and became Editor of "New Masses, n a Communist Party publication,
W*iixe so engaged* he fra5 inducted into the Party underground apparatus
and, subsequently, became a part of Soviet espionage operations,

„„„ ,

In 19^ ' 1936 .~ ASTERS, (ALEXANDER STEVENS) according to
ChAKBERSs ^directed CHAMBERS to go to Washington. D, C„ , and develop an

.

extensive underground apparatus. During 193U •- 1936, one of the Russian
principals of YfaTTTAKER CHAJfBERS was an unknown individual known as "BILL,"
Another of the Russian principals of CHAMBERS and the person who succeeded
unknown subject "BILL" as head of the Soviet espionage apparatus was one
Colonel BORIS BYKOV

P who CHAMBERS met through introduction by J, PETERS
in late 3.9.36, CHAMBERS has indicated that 3TK0V desired to meet the various
members of his apparatus and to put then in a '"productive frame of mind.”

On December 7. 192*8, CHAMBERS interviewed by Special Agents
JOSEPH Me KELLY and THOMAS G0 SPENCER of the New York Office of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, recalled that he had been introduced toa person whom he knew as MR, WADLEIGH. in 1936, and that to the best of^*eZ^leclzon> BUch Production was made by DAVID CARPENTER (alias
DA\ ID ZIMMERMAN and HAROLD WILSON) with whom he had been in collaboration
,

connection with Soviet espionage activity. He recalled that the intro-

i
CSX1S^ADLEI(ZI took place 111 Washington, D, C op during the time in
“S*®

1®1® vras orapioyed in the Trade Agreements Section of the United
States Department of State, CHAMBERS noted that although he did not recall

Wh±ch to°k place on this occasion, that he did recall

« * Ias given t0 understand, either by CARPENTER or by both CHAMBERSand^ CARPENTER during the conversation, that CHAMBERS was the head of a Com-munist underground group,, and that henceforth. WADLEIGH was connected with
'

be^orf
1'0^ ^ W3S dlsconnected wiih whatever activities he had been in

*

. . .

'

' pif’fflERS, on that date* stated that it was his further recol-lection that in 193

7

p WADLEIGH began to furnish him with documentary
material from the Department of State.

« 5 '*



CHAMBERS expressed his belief that there may have been a
few occasions in which WADLEIGH gave material directly to CARPENTER •

for eventual transmission to CHAMBERS c CHAMBERS specified his recollec-
tion that commencing in the early part of 1937 , he met WADLEIGH apprcxi *

raateiy every ten days, which meetings* for the main part, occurred in
public places in Washington, D, C„ - with the exception of a possible
fsw in movie theaters in that city*

In the above interview,, CHAMBERS noted that sometime during
the period of his personal relationship with WADLEIGH. specified as from
1936 until approximately April, 1938., WADLEIGH proceeded to Europe on
ci ficial Government business for the purpose of negotiating a trade agree'--
ment and that, accordingly, a break was occasioned in their relationship
by his absence o He expressed his recollection that he commenced seeing
WADLEIGH after WADLEIGH" S return to Washington, D, C,, from Europe,*
CHAMBERS expressed an inability to state the above as’ a certainty., inas-
much as he was not sure whether WADLEIGH "S trip was made during 1936 or
193 » « by which time., WADLEIGH had begun to furnish information on a mere
cr less regular basis

,

CHAMBERS^, in the above interview, explained that on the oc-
casion of his meetings with WADLEIGH* WADLEIGH would- in most instances,
have documents which he was passing to CHAMBERS* retained in a brief case
and that upon termination of the meetings with WADLEIGH,- CHAMBERS would
retain the brief case, returning it to WADLEIGH when he next saw him. which
would be in the coiirse of the same night, CHAMBERS stated that upon' re-
ceiving this documentary material from WADLEIGH in the above -described
manner

, he would proceed to a meeting with DAVID CARPENTER and would
handlever the material to him0 He expressed his understanding that
CARPENTER would take such material to his workshop, photograph it and
later 1 that same evening., would return the documents to CHAMBERS „ He
.advised that he, CHAMBERS* then returned them to WADLEIGH, CHAMBERS
stated that he accompanied CARPENTER to CARPENTERS workshop on perhaps
oi-e or two occasions but did not accompany him as a matter of routine
and does not presently recall the exact location of this workshop,

CHAMBERS further advised that he would* subsequently, receive
the developed negatives of the documentary material from CARPENTER and
would, thereafter, transmit these to his superior. Colonel BORIS BYKOV,
He recalled* however, that this system was changed by BYKOV later, in
that CARPENTER no longer developed film, but rather, gave the exposed
undeveloped film to CHAMBERS for transmission to Colonel BYKOV. CHAMBERS
further advised that he would have personal meetings approximately once
a week with Colonel BYKOV and turn over the negatives or undeveloped film
t-o BYKOV on these occasions „ He stated his desire to point out his opinion
that WADLEIGH was not particularly productive- and that the material
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WABLEIGH was making available was not of great interest to Colonel BYKOV
and that on occasions of the meetings with Colonel BYKOV, many matters,
In addition to the material being supplied by WABLEIGK 2 were discussed
and handled o He reiterated his recollection that his working arrange-
ments with V/ADLETGH continued unt.il the event of CHAMBERS leaving the
Coomunist Party in April 1938.

On the above occasion, photographs of DAVID CARPENTER, alias
DAVID ZI&MERIiAN were exhibited to CHAMBERS, at which time, he identified
the photographs as those of the man knomi to him as DAVID CARPENTER,

CHAMBERS further advised that during his relationship with
T/ADLEI® he. CHAMBERS, employed the first name MCARL" or "KARL" but ex-
pressed his inability to recall what .family name he may have adopted
for purpose of this relationship. Ke noted that it was highly improbable
that he used ary family name. He further expressed the possibility that
he may have employed the name "CARLSON".. although he had no definite
recollection thereof.

At ev«oh 1Ime . CKATKERS stated that- t-o the best of his present
recollection- ho d.id not recall having met an individual named HAROLD
Vt'ILSON (name' by which CARPENTER was known t-o IVADLEIGH). in connection
with his work within the underground apparatus, and that to Ms knowledge,
DAVID CAETETirER had not employed such name.
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During the above interview it was noted that following the
mentioning of the names of ALGER HISS and WHITTAKER CHAMBERS,, WADLEIGH
indicated considerable nervousness, although he continued to deny ary
association with CHAMBERS or any underground activity,, Upon conclusion
of the interview,, WADLEIGH was asked if he objected to furnishing a
signed statement embodying his denial and he expressed a willingness
to do BOo It was reported that when preparation of such a statement
was begun, WADLEIGH suddenly arose from his chair and stated.. BI am not

going to sign that statement „ " Almost immediately thereafter j, however,
he announced his willingness to give a statement and make a complete
confession,, He thereafter, accompanied the above-mentioned Agents to
the Washington Field Office where he dictated a signed statement, includ-
ing the following information®
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“During ray employment in the Trade Agreements Division,

State Department, one of my colleagues was ALGER HISS who was
then assistant to FRANCIS B 0 SAYRE, Assistant to the Secretary
of State o I was sufficiently acquainted with HISS to know him
by his first name, % duties brought me into fairly frequent
contact with him and I had occasion to discuss matters of
Official business , Our personal contacts outside the office
were confined to one lunch date. He never came to my house
and I never went to his*

"Sometime about 19.30P I met ELEANOR NELSON socially
and had some contacts with her for a few years thereafter,
both of us were in the Socialist Party in the early 1930’s,

"During the period of ny work with ‘HAROLD 5 and ‘CARL’

I was a Communist collaborator but I have never formally joined
the Communist Party or paid any dues,"

In connection with ELEANOR NELSON, mentioned above, it is

noted that Confidential Informant T'-l„ cf known reliability, has previously
advised that ELEANOR NELSON was known to the informant during the late

1930’s as a member of the Communist Party, who, on occasions, had en-
couraged the informant to join the Party, Such informant has further
advised that ELEANOR NELSON was active in the leadership within the ac-
tivities of the United Public Workers of America and IPVTA - CIO government
unions during such period. It is further- noted that WHITTAKER CHAH3ERS
has previously identified ELEANOR NELSON as among the persons associ-
ated with him in connection with Communist underground organizations
active in Washington^ D« C n , prior to 1939
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WADLEIGH further advised that sanetime in the latter part of
19.36 0r early 1937 , CARPENTER informed that they were to make a trip to
Baltimore to meet an individual who was in "the apparatus.” He recalled
that the trip was subsequently made$ that after arriving in Baltimore
they went to a restaurant,. the location of which was not recalled,, where
they met an individual introduced as "KARL" or "CARL" whom WADLEIGH had
subsequently identified as being WHITTAKER CHAMBERS. He stated that
irom a conversation that ensued at the meeting,, he gained the definite
impression that CHAMBERS was CARPENTER 5 S superior and the purpose was for
CHAMBERS to more or less look him- WADLEIGH, over*.

WADLEIGH recalled that the conversation at this meeting was
mostly along economic and political lines, which would be true along all
conversation had with CARPENTER and CHAMBERS 0

He continued, stating tliat about a month or two after the
above-mentioned meeting, he accompanied CARPENTER to Philadelphia- where
they met CHAMBERS in a hotel lobby and then went to a restaurant where
they had a rather lengthy conversation, again principally along economic
and political lines. WADLEIGH continued advising that his association
With CARPENTER continued until about March 1938. He noted- however, that
sometime in 1937, CHAMBERS began to meet him in Washington'. He states
that he was still meeting CARPENTER in the meantime, and handing docu-
ments over to him; that after CHAMBERS began to see him more frequehtly
he recalled that he probably turned over documents to CHAMBERS on a few
occasions, although it was his regular procedure to hand all documents
to CARPENTER.

i?i$9

^F0
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WADLEIGH stated that in March 1938, he was sent on a mission
by the State Department to Turkey, recalling that for several weeks prior
to his departure from the United States^ there was a distinct lull in the
business of handing over, documents to CARPENTER,, He reiterated his state-
ment that he did not turn over any documents to CHAMBERS or CARPENTER or
any other individual subsequent to his departure for Turkey in March, 1938.

WADLEIGH, in continuation, advised that he returned from Turkey
December 31.-, 1938, and was telephoned shortly thereafter by CHAMBERS, who
arranged a meeting for lunch or dinner in a restaurant in Washington. He
stated that CHAMBFRS, at the meeting, informed him that he had "deserted;

"

that. CHAMBERS had said that the authorities in Moscow had become convinced
he was a Trotskyist

.
and had recalled him; that he assumes this meant death

and had decided not to go.

In his statement, WADLEIGH states further that a few weeks
subsequent, CHAMBERS called ham at his, WADLEIGH office and insisted
upon meeting him immediately in Jackson Place (in the immediate vicinity
of WADLEIGH : S office). WADLEIGH noted that when he met CHAMBERS, CHAMBERS
asked for a small loan which WADLEIGH gave him. He stated that he had not
since met CHAMBERS.

In conclusion, WADLEIGH made the definite statement that the
only persons who were associated with him in connection with the extrac-
tion of documents and transmitted to unauthorized persons were HAROLD
WILSON whom he now knows to be CARPENTER and "CARL" whom he now knows to
be CHAMBERS. He stated that insofar as operations in connection with
documents were concerned, ELEANOR NELSON was merely the person who intro-
duced him to DAVID CARPENTER and whom he used on occasion as a means of
communicating with CARPENTER.

On December lit- 191+8, WADLEIGH, interviewed by Special Agents
THOMAS G. SPENCER and FRANCIS D« O'BRIEN of the New York Office of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation furnished a statement wherein he included
the following information,. Therein, he notes that in a statement of
December 6, 191*8, he had mentioned CHAMBER'S decision to "desert" (fi*om
the Communist underground organization). WADLEIGH, in instant statement,
points out that shortly afterwards, he met with CARPENTER and told him
that he, WADLEIGH, would have to lay low for a considerable period. He
stated that on further refreshing his memory, he was almost sure that
HAROLD was not available at that time, and that the conversation about
CHAMBERS' desertion was with ELEANOR NELSON.



Pointing out his previous mention of CHAMBERS 3 contact and
request for a small loan,, WADLEIGH stated that he was afraid that
CHAMBERS would repeat such request and it occurred to him that CHAMBERS,
having had other sources,, might be trying to live on blackmail, collect-
ing a little from each one* WADLEIGH states that he mentioned this to
NELSON, asking what he

P WADLEIGH, should do. He stated that NELSON said
she would look into the matter and see what could be done about it,

WADLEIGH further stated that he saw NELSON again probably
several days later, at which time, she told him that none of the ether
sources had been sahken down by CHAMBERS* He stated that he detected
a slight note of suspicion on her part indicating a possible thought
that his being selected as the only source of the loan by CHAMBERS,
might reflect on his reliability. He advised that NELSON said she
had been unable to locate any of the higher -ups in the apparatus and
she thought that they must have disappeared intentionally*

WADLEIGH continued, stating that he thought if such was the
case, it would be safer for him not to have any further meetings with
NELSON, and that to the best of his recollection, such was his last
meeting with her except for a coincidental meeting referred to later
herein*

WADLEIGH recalled that at one of these meetings with NELSON
following his apprisal of CHAMBERS' defection, he told NELSON that if.
any attempts were made to murder CHAMBERS, he wanted to have no part
of it. She stated that no such thing was contemplated*

WADLEIGH Stated it was his further recollection that some”
time probably in the winter of 1939 •’ 191+0. he asked CARPENTER some
questions concerning CHAMBERS* At such time, CARPENTER told him that
CHAMBERS was an American,, and that his family had been in this country
or generations* WADLEIGH asked where CHAMBERS got his peculiar accent,

to which CAJiPEKTER replied he must have cultivated it. He recalled
CARPENTER advising CHAMBERS was now working for a magazine*

Y/ADLEIGH stated that his last meeting with ELEANOR NELSON
took place on the steps of the State Department shortly after his mar-’
riage February 1$, 19hl (to EDYTHE GAUDY)

, at which time, he greeted her
and said jokingly,, "Y/hy ELEANOR, what are you doing here?" He recalled
that she muttered something about seeing the Budget Bureau in connection
with her union activities* He stated that he had not seen her since then
until her appearance at Grand Jury hearings on the preceding date of
instant statement (reference hearing is the Grand Jury hearings in con-
nection with perjury indictment against ALGER HISS).
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Office Memorandum • united states government
ft ipO

to , Assistant Attorney General date: December 7, 1950
James U. Mclnerney

* Director, FBI - CONFIDENTIAL CRIMINAL DiVlSiOl'i

SUBJECT: JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, was et al npp « nco
PERJURY; ESPIONAGE - R 6 '~ J

received

Reference is made to my memorandum to you dated
November 18, 1950, concerning the reported activities of
Alger Hiss while he was acting as Secretary General of the
United Nations Conference at San Francisco, California
in 1945. You will recall that information regarding Hiss
was furnished to this Bureau by a source of unknown re-
liability who has requested his identity not be made known .

There is enclosed herewith a copy of a letter
dated May 14, 1945 at San Francisco, California, from
Alger Hiss to Dr. Syngman Rhee, which was mentioned in

my referenced memorandum. This letter was made available
by the informant and is being furnished to you for the
completion of your file.

Enclosure

t
l?

"

- / - /
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OEPAHTMENT Of JUSTICE

OfC 11 1950

DIVISION OF RECORDS
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THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE

ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

(COPY)

San Francisco, Californ

Nay 14, 1945

Dear Ur, Rhee:

I acknowledge receipt of your letter of

th* subiect of Korea's qualifications for participation in

the United Nations Conference on
%ltVve

of Ze eon/erTnoe (dated Nay S) and to the chatrnan of the

second Committee of Commission 1 (dated hay 11 ).

Your observations regarding the United *»«<”••*£*^
iTerZrto tVe 5SSj£
to the United States Government, the repository . f
adherence thereto.

The views of several nations represented ot«£a l™/
6™™6

a--.
Sincerely yours

ALGER HISS
Secretary General

l!r, Syngman Rhee
Hotel Uaurice
761 Post Street
San Francisco, California

(copy)
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Office Memorandum • united states government

M
TO t

<3M i

SUBJECT:

Assistant Attorney General
Janes M. ilclnerney

Director, PBI

JAY DAVID vmiTTAKER CHAMBERS, was., et al;
PERJURY
ESPIONAGE - R.

date: March 14, 1951

CONFIDENTIAL

There are attached hereto photostatic copies of letters dated January

5, 1951, and January 26, 1951, from Kenneth Simon, 150 Broadway, New York City;
to Mr. George Hunter of the Dupont- Photo Products Division, Parlin, New Jersey,
and letters dated January 19, 1951, and January 31, 1951, from Mr. Hunter to
Mr. Simon.

• You will note that the letters to Mr* Simon from Mr. Hunter bear the
notation, “Copy to: Irving H. Saypol, U.S. Attorney, Southern District of
New York.”

Our Hew York Office has advised that the roll of developed Dupont

35 mm film which was introduced in evidence in both trials in this case was
examined and it was determined that by counting the perforations from the ”D” in
one stencil to the ”D” in the -next stencil the number of perforations amounted
to sixty four. This would, therefore, according to Mr. Hunter's letter dated
January 19, 1951, . definitely conclude that the roll of film introduced in
evidence was definitely perforated in December, 1936.

You will recall that the defense has been attempting to prove that the
roll of film was manufactured in 1944 rather than 1936, thereby making it
impossible to have been used in photographing documents in 1937-1938.

Kenneth Simon, mentioned above; is associated with the- law firm of
Lindau, Robbins, Buttenweiser and Backer, 150 Broadway, New York, New York.

These data are for your Information.

X
Attachments

I

J ‘r- -- J
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NEW YORK 7# N.Y.

.January 5th, 1951

Mr. George Hunter
Dupont Photo Products Division
Parlin, New Jersey

Dear Mr. Hunter:

At our interview last week you said you would
j?Sl

1
£y*.

me
^
1

3»
the d^stance between each' "Dupont

42o Nitrate symbol on the margin of the film
had changed since 1936 and if so, when it
changed. You also said you would send me a
list of buyers of film around December, 1936and June, 1944 where we could start to look
for pieces of film bearing a "Dupont 428 Nitrate"
symbol

.

I would appreciate that information as soon
as possible.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

/s/ Kenneth Simon

KENNETH SIMON

KS:MSB

Copied 1/19/51
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to j Assistant Attorney General
James )

T
. Kclncrney

* director, FBI

date; January 23, 1952

SUBJECT: ,TAY DAVID WHITTAKER C TTAi":HE, vies., ©t al.
PERJURY
PS? I OilAG?: - R

Reference is made to rcy me^orenc’u'"-- to yc-u dated
April 7* 1951, relating that Mr. ‘ Raymond Schincle-, one
of the heads of the Sc3iind.lor Bureau of Invcstiyuti or,
7 East 4th Street, Feu York City, called at this Bureau
or: April 5, 1951, end ajd.vised that T'anico Lockwood in
had been conducting an enter's ive investigation in an
attempt to duplicate the Alger Hiss typewriter, anpa.rcr.tly
uith the thought in rind that if the exact characteristics
of the Hiss typewriter could be di'plioatcd in another machine,
the effectiveness of the testimony tyiny in the Charters
docuncnts with the Hiss typewriter would be destroyed.

Wy memorandum to you also stated that I>. Schindler
P-avised that a typewriter repairmen ancl machinist, named
Martin K. Tytell of Hew York City, had. been working for
approximately a year attempt iny to construct a typewriter
which the Defense hones will be an exact duplicate insofar
as the typewriting characteristics are concerned, hr. Schindlt

icat ed tnat Tytell he.cl at his d.isoosa.1 the Hiss typewriter
which had been a defense exhibit in both trials. He' also
related that Hr. Tytell has purchased some twenty old Wood-
stock typewriters and has yone back to tha Allen Typewriting
Company in Woodstock, Illinois, (which company has taken
over the old Woodstoclr Connany) and. has secured a consider-
able volume of old type and old typewriters. Hr. Schindler
stated that Tytell was using the old type and portions of
the old typewriters to construct the new machine.

On August 29> 1951, while being interviewed on
another matter, Mr. Robert C. Goldblatt, Star Typewriter
Company, 189 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois, fur-
nished the following information:

About six weeks prior to August 29, 1951, an
unknown individual came to Goldblatt « s office and advised
Goldblatt that ho had been rec ormended as a typewriting:



expert. Ibis man rrf-a.fi to Slvev
hi =

but did say that ha was from Nov- uxty.
.

Goldblatt questions concerning boodstoex t ype ji i^ 6*^,

such as! kinds of type, the date the type changed end

the effect of an overhaul on the maa^ri

®* ettTto”
6

typewriting sables- on paper and ^8-« d
, t™.

identify the type. He also expressed intercut ir a typ

•writer hearing the serial number which, to uol^o^att s
_

recollection, was very similar to the typewriter as * >

Alger Hiss.

Goldblatt advised that the stranger paid hii.i

f'nr| iiis vsrbs-l ou inio11s i>u.t r*6 1 two v.tCiCu

raw Mm ClOO rn or. affidavit es to the information
' furnished previously. Goldblatt then asked the ^novm
individual whether he wa? wording, for uhe FBI or Hii.s,

and the individual advised him ’'that it was not necessary

that that be known." Goldblatt recalled tnat the receipt

he gave the stranger for the *100 was made out to the

name Defoe or Dhbro.

Goldblatt was reinterviewed on October 9, 19$1»

in connection with the information he had furnished pre-

viouX! It was noted that he is advanced in years and

appeared to be forgetful, but after a time^^n^
e°fh

that he had correspondence in nis file re&arai g -

matter. At this time he farnlsicc to the best of his

recollection the following facts concerning his associa-

tion with this matter:

In October, 19#), Manice dc Lockwood, of a Hew

York 3 aw firm, approached G. iJ. Schwartz and Daughter,

oSf.Mior.el examiners of queotioned documents at 10

South La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois. Lockwood

asked them to conduct certain typewriting examinations

on a confidential basis. Goldblatt, who regularly do

tvoewriting exajainations for Schwartz and Daughter,

actually did the examinations. Mr. Goldblatt stated that

he is not certain as to what these examinations consisted

of, but Schwartz’s letter to Lockwood, dated October cJ+,

1950, a copy of which is enclosed, offers some explanation.

Hr. Goldblatt advised that before or after

these examinations, but probably before, and about one

month prior to Lockwood’s personal visit to ^oldbiatt,

which is described below, two men came to Goldblatt s

-2-
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shot) asking to see any Woodstock typewriter s of about
192*7 vintage. Goldblatt stated that one of the men was
named Tytell and was the owner of the Tytell Typewriter
Company in New York City. He said he knew Tytell because
the latter was considered unethical with the Chicago Type-
writer Dealers Association since he sells typewriters
below established, prices. Goldblatt displayed an old
VIoodstock to these men who were particularly interested
in its number. Tytell had a magnifying glass and appeared
to take but a very quick look at one section of the key-
board, Goldblatt thought that he looked at the number
"6” and when it was not the type he wanted, he had no
further interest in the machine.

In November, 1950 t Lockwood personally called
on Goldblatt and expressed interest in the Woodstock No.
’’S." He wanted an affidavit as to the year the M 6M was
changed, and also wanted to know the exact dates Nos.
230,000 and 222,402 were made. Ho also wanted an affi-
davit as to the date Ko, 222,402 was manufactured. With
regard to the No, ,, 6,'‘ Goldblatt explained that the Wood-
stock once used an open top H 6M but subsequently changed
to one with a rounded top. As to the affidavits Lockwood
requested, one was actually furnished and executed by
J, T. Carlson, Vice-President, R. C. Allen Business Machines,
Inc., Woodstock, Illinois, at the request of Goldblatt,
This affidavit is referred to in Goldblatt* s letter of..
November 1?, 1950* to Mr, Lockwood and has reference to
the dates of manufacture of typewriters Nos, 222,402 and
230,000, Ey letter dated November 21, 1950, Goldblatt
set forth a copy of a letter from Carlson regarding the
No, "6,"

Mr. Goldblatt recalled that he asked Lockwood
whether he was working for the FBI or for Hiss and received
the answer that it made no difference. He could recall
nothing further regarding their conversation except that
Lockwood had flown to Chicago and would return to New York
by plane.

• Goldblatt believed that he sew Lockwood but once.
He said that he believes that Lockwood gave him yP5 at the
time of his personal visit and that the second payment
actually came from Schwarts. He explained that Schwartzhad learned that Lockwood had gone directly to Goldblatt

SECURITY INFORMATION - CONFIDENTIAL



after Lockwood had first consulted Schwartz, and Schwartz
protested that this was not ethical. Thereupon, Lockwood
gave Schwartz (?300 who turned over $100 or $150 to Goldblett.

One copy of each of the following communications
is enclosed for your information:

(1) Letter from G. VJ. Schwartz and Daughter
to llanice de F« Lockwood, c/o Beer, •

Richards, Lane and Haller, 70 Pine Street,
Hew York City, dated October 24, 1950*

(2) Letter from Goldblatt to John T. Carlson,
R* C. Allen Business Machines, Woodstock,
Illinois, dated November 16, 19£0,

(3) Letter from Goldblatt to Lockwood, 20 East
74th Street, Hew York 21, Hew York, dated
November 17, 1950*

(4) Letter from Goldblatt to J, T« Carlson,
dated November 17, 1950.

(5) Letter from Goldblatt to Lockwood, 20 East
74th Street, New York 21, New York, dated
November 21, 1950.

You will be furnished any further pertinent infor-
mation in connection with this matter.

Enclosures

-4-
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Office M-ermran^um • united sStes government

SECURITT XfiyOKMATION - COKFIDESriAL 4 1,5

Assistant Attorney General

James M. Mclnerney DATE: February 21, 1952

5 Director, FBI

Attention: Mr. Raymond P. Whearty

SUBJECT: JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, vas., et al;
\ r , //, _ /. /

PERJURY -;l
.

ESPIONAGE - R
1-

This Bureau has received the following information regarding
the writing of a new book on the Alger Hiss case by Lord Jowltt, the
Lord Chancellor of the Clement Attlee Government.- -The-information
was furnished by a confidential source of unknown reliability.

•.* 10 *QF,2

Lord Jowltt, the Lord Chancellor of the Attlee
Government, has been offered a large sum of money
to write a book on the case of Alger Hiss,.by

—

Messrs. Odhams, the London publishers. They 1

publish the Socialist newspaper, the bally HeraldT
and various popular periodicals, but few books
and certainly not any of this type. They have ~

some dubious characters on their board.'-'‘The
1 -

proposition was first put before Lord 'jovittTby

Alistair Cooke, the fellow-traveller who wrote

"A Generation on Trial," a book on the Hiss case
which had to admit Hiss was guilty but smeared
the prosecution and Whitaker Chambers as much as
possible. Cooke ties up with a good many lines.

He comes from Manchester and has been (and is at
the moment) correspondent for the Manchester
Guardian, which is not Communist but has had some

odd correspondents , including Agnes Smedley. What
is interesting is that Jowltt has discussed the
case of Alger Hiss with Dean Acheson, who left him
with the impression that Alger Hiss was Innocent.

Lord Jowltt is now in need of money and is ap-

parently going to consider the offer very sympathet-

ically because the terms are so good. It is very
strange that such a publisher should find it
commercially possible to offer a large fee for such
a book, the commercial value of which would not
be large.
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•TANDATOA KM

Memorandum • united states government

Assistant Attorney General
DATB} February 28, 1952

James II* Hclnerney

Director, FBI Attention: Mr. Raymond F. Yfoearty

JAY DAVID TiHITTAKER CHAMBERS, was., et al

PERJURY
ESPIONAGE - R

Reference is made to my memorandum to you dated February 5,

ggl irryT^So^^vit.
msss?sz&six - :sr-
exhibits U~a and if—b—1 through U—b—7*

The defense contends in Ground If of its motion that

newly developed evidence establishes that 'Whittaker Chambers qui

his Communist Party activities several weeks before April 1, 193,

and not on April 15, 1938, as he testified during toyecond Hiss

trial The defense points out that Chambers testified during the

second tSal «£H!hSf he broke from the Communist Party underground

he moved his family to a room on Old Court Road ^U^ore where

he stayed for about a month. The defense alleged that Chambers
_

stated that he contacted Paul Tallert of the Oxford University Press,

New York City, and received for translation the German manuscript

of Dr. Martin Gumpert ‘s book entitled, "Dunant - The Foun ef°
Red Cross." After Chambers received this translation job, he went

to Daytona Beach, Florida, where he finished the translation and

after a month returned to New York.

To support its contention, the defense attached an

affidavit (Exhibit U-a) of Dr. Martin Gumpert. Dr. Gumpert »s

affidavit shows that the book was first assigned for translation

to Mrs. Rita Reil at sometime before the end of December, 1937.

Before very long a new translator. Chambers, was substituted.

Dr. Gumpert states in his affidavit that he does not remember how

long Mrs. Reil worked on the translation.

In paragraph U on page 23 of the motion the defense

states that it has made contact with ISrs. Rita Reil and
‘
t ,

It alleges that they confirmed the basic facts reflected by Jr
‘Gumpert s

affidavit, and uoon a new trial, if one -is granted, it intends to call

each as a witness; but neither can be any more precise as to the

relevant dates than Dr. Gumpert
.

*

7U-1333
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On February 26, Mrs* Rita Reil was interviewed by our
New York Office. She advised that it was her recollection that she
began translating a portion of Dr. Gumpert 's book in December of 1937
and severed her relations with the Oxford University Press and the
translation of Dr. Gumpert ' a book sometime in March, 1938. Mrs. Reil
advised that a little over a year ago, Mrs. Elinor Kirstein, 3 East
76th Street, New York City, contacted her and wanted to know when
Mrs. Reil stopped working on the translation of Dr. Gumpert 's book.
Kirstein also told her that she, Kirstein, had been to the Oxford
University Press and found that Mrs. Reil had been paid $2 75 and
that checks were paid to Mrs. Reil in December of 1937 and in January
and February of 1938. Mrs. Reil stated that Kirstein told her it
would be better if she would say that she, Mrs. Reil, completed her
part of the translation in February and not in March, 1938. Mrs. Reil
asked Kirstein why this was so important and Mrs. Kirstein replied
that she wanted to show that Chambers was insane#

H
•>-v|

..i|

j I

Til

1

I

Mrs. Reil also advised that sometime in December, 1951,
or January, 1952, she gave Mrs. Kirstein a letter stating that to
the best of Mrs. Reil's recollection she started the translation
of Dr. Gumpert «s book in December, 1937, and finished her portion
of the translation in February of 1938.

A review of the records of the Oxford University Press
disclosed a memorandum indicating that the Oxford University Press
had paid Mrs. Reil $125 on December 3, 1937, $100 on December 22, 1937.
$5° on January 26, 1938, and $10 on March l, 1938. With reference
to the $10 payment, there was a notation in the memorandum "no record
presumably petty cash voucher." \

1110 following data concerning Mrs. Elinor Kirstein is
being furnished for your information. There is enclosed a Photostat
of a newspaper clipping from the January 25, 1952, issue of the
Evening Standard" London, England, which refers to the wife of a

wealthy New Yorker. The article states that this woman "unearthed
xn England much of the new evidence on which Alger Hiss is basing
his application for a third trial." The article states "the 'undercover
girl' xs keeping her name a secret 'because of injury that might be
done to others by association of my name with the Hiss case.'"

- 2 -
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K cr.KFirscri

news article has bJ«n°!^ 1116 “EveninB Standard"

Kiratein, 3 East 76th S^fet^Ne^York^tv^
1

^
6
^t^**

211”01’

to the files of the firm of Pea™ pJn^
7 * S

5
obtained access

London literary agents, by using the pretfxt
Limited,

on the Hiss trial. She eLined the fTles of
* ne" ?°°k

had received a cable authnri«+^« .

I
i
ie

f ,

this Urm after it
Inc., 77th Park Avenue, New York S^obt?^^9

?
1 ' ' fr0m Ann T/atkins

»

letters dated from Decker 16 1«4 , ^netPhoto
!
tats of “™n ’

these letters are^xhibits^-b-l^through ^t
to the defense motion.

0U6b b-b-7 which were attached

did not obtaifa1h
S

oS“aro?
r
Si"f,r

nf
i
d
!
n
i
lally that K«- Mrstaln

Pearn, Pollinge? 2d STghL LSi4d
“*7 31 > 1938> frm

*hich enclosed pages 102 to’276^f the ?
X
f°

rd “niversiti
r Press

is enclosed:
^ Fh°tostat °f th* foHor.lng pieces correspondence

1. Letter dated December 16, 1937, to Mr. Cumberlege.

2. Letter dated December 30, 1937, to Mr. Cumberlege.

3. Letter dated January 3, 1938, to Mr. Cumberlege.

1*. Letter dated January 7, 1938, to Mr. Schuller.

5. Letter dated January 11, 1938, to Mr. Pollinger.

6. Letter dated January 25, 1938, to Mr. Schuller.

?. Letter dated January 27, 1938, to Mr. Pollinger.

8. Letter dated May 31, 1938, to Mr. Schuller.

9. Letter dated October 30 195i
to Mr. Pollinger.

* from Elinor Kirstein

- 3 -
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Elinor Kirstein is presently married to George G.

Kirstein. Executive Director of the Health Insurance Plan of

Greater New York. She is an alleged Communist and it has been

alleged that she has associated with Communists and alleged

Communists. As Elinor Ferry, she was employed in approximately

19ii3 as Editor by the Tass News Agency at 71-02 35th Avenue,

Jackson Heights, New York.

Information has been received confidentially that

Mrs. Kirstein entered the United Kingdom at Dover on October 2lt,

1951, from Calais, France. She indicated that she was bom in

the United States on July 8, 1915* She was traveling on

United States Passport #ltl3l^LU issued at New York City on April 12,

1951. She left England from Southampton on October 31 * 1951*

apparently en route to New York.

> Photostats of the above correspondence and data

concerning Mrs. Kirstein have been furnished to the United States

Attorney in New York City.
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Office Memorandum • united states government

.Sfe

TO

ROM

SUBJECT:

Assistant attorney General
James M. Mo Inerne

y

DATE: May 13, 1958
Attention i Mr. Raymond P. Whearty

Director, FBI

JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, was., et al
PERJURY
ESPIONAGE - R

fd/ ! /

t , /

The following material is being enclosed
for your information

.

•

1. Photostat of defense first supplemental
affidavit with one copy each of photographs attached
to said affidavit • This affidavit was filed on
March 12, 1952.

2. Photostat of the FBI Laboratory analysis
of the first supplemental affidavit and one copy each
of photographs relating to said analysis.

3. Photostat of defense second supplemental
affidavit and one copy each of photographs attached to
said affidavit. This affidavit was filed on April 21,
1952 .

~ 4. One
-

'copy of the FBI Laboratory analysis
of the second supplemental affidavit.

5. One co py of the report of Special Agent
John J. Danahy dated May 9, 1952, at New York, New York

y

y

y

For your information , the FBI Laboratory analyses
f

Mur yvut t>rtj v rwuj, tun s uric jhcjl Xjuooruvory unaiyaeQ
Til have been brought to the attention of United States Attorney

?,*•!
v

^ Myles Lane in New York City. Mr. Lane has also been
,.l a ,

furnished with a copy of Special Agent Danahy’s report

.

c* T
:

’ >y,
i

<.or :
JV

pi yEngJ.ar.uJte /'
74-1333
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